
 

 

 

 

School Closure Learning Planner – Sports Day  

 

Class: Silver and Gold  

Week beginning: 13th July 2020  

A message from my teachers: 

Hello Year R,  

 

We have now reached the final week of the Term and it has certainly been an unusual one. We hope you are all safe and well, we are thinking of you all. Don’t forget to keep us 

updated with your learning and home activities on Tapestry, we still love seeing your posts and miss all of the children who have not yet returned to school. We are really looking 

forward to seeing everyone when we all return in September. What an exciting to the new school year that will be.  

 

This week we have been thinking about Sports day. We would normally have a Reception Sports day in our Summer Term. We plan to incorporate some of these activities in 

September, when the children will find out their school house Teams. The house Teams are Rochester (red), Leeds (green), Hever (yellow) and Dover (blue). We will introduce these 

castles to the children upon their return. We love the healthy competition that Sports Day brings and we love to celebrate all of the fabulous team spirit that the children show. 

With this in mind, we would like to plan this week around a virtual Sports Day. Watch the teachers in action on Tapestry, demonstrating some of the activities that you might want to 

try, promise not to laugh! We would love to see you taking part in some activities at home, in the garden or safely outdoors. We are calling this a ‘Virtual Sports day’ and we would love 

to see your pictures on Tapestry. 

 

Have a fabulous week everyone and may we take this opportunity to wish you a lovely summer break. 

We really look forward to welcoming all of you back soon. 

 

Mrs Glass, Mrs Heckley- Smith and Miss O’Connor 

 

Subject: Activity: Parental guidance: Key resources: 

Monday 13th July    

Communication 

Language and 

Literacy 

Development  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Demonstrate understanding about what they see in a labelled diagram.  

 Use their phonic knowledge to write words in ways which match their spoken sounds. 

Watch a clip or find some non-fiction information about castles. 

Discuss the various parts of a castle and find these features-

drawbridge, battlements, tower, portcullis, arrow slits, moat etc. 

Look at a drawing of a castle and think about what the labels could 

be.  

Draw a castle or use the sheet on our school website to label the 

Talk about castles and see if you can find examples of 

castles in your story books. 

Research the four castles for our school teams. 

Rochester 

Leeds 

Hever 

Castle labelling activity on 

school website. 

 

Watch info clips about castles.  

This one is from English 

heritage. 



parts of a castle. 

 

Dover 

Discuss where these castles are and look for similarities 

and differences. Do they all have moats/ are any in ruins? 

How are they well known? Have you visited any of them? 

Link to youtube castle info 

 

Mathematical 

Development  

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Begin to count in fives 

Can you high five someone in your family? Can you do two high fives? What does 5 and 5 make? Yes 10! 

Can you do three high fives or four? What does 5 =5 =5 =5 =5 make? 

What Numberblocks 5, he loves high fives! You can watch this on CBeebies iplayer or Youtube 

 Youtube link to Numberblocks 5 

 

Have a go at writing your numbers when you high five each time like this: 

 

5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50 
 

 

 

Tuesday 14th July 2020  

 

Communication 

Language and 

Literacy 

Development  

 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Write simple sentences, talking about others in positive terms/their strengths 

 Think about Sportsmanship and being a team player 

 Understand about our own strengths and how we can become better at other things. 

 Be Resilient 

Today we would like you to watch Peppa Pig’s Sports Day. Talk with your child about sportsmanship and being a team Certificate Template  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXXDThkJ3Ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDjb7BIT9l0


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyWAIvH9MHc 
Talk with an adult about what happened in the story. What do you 

think about Peppa and Suzie’s words to one another at the 

beginning? 

Did Peppa win every race? Did she keep trying? Is it ok not to 

win? 

 

Can you write a well done message to Rebecca Rabbit, Richard 

Rabbit or Emily Elephant for winning their race? – You could use 

the certificate template to write on. 

 

Can you and your family have a running race at the park or in 

the 

Garden? Could you video it for us? You could even time how 

fast you are! 

 

player.  

It’s important we celebrate our friend’s achievements as well 

as our own.  

It’s important that we understand that we can’t always be 

the best at everything but should always keep trying.  

Talk to your child about the word resilience, explain this is 

when we keep on trying hard, even if we find something 

difficult, or someone else might be more practiced than us. 

 

Example of certificate wording  

 Well done for winning the running race, you are the fastest 

rabbit I have ever seen! 

 

Writing Pencil 

 

Phone/Timer to record running 

race. 

 

 

Mathematical 

development 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able: 

 Begin to count in fives 

 Begin to find ways to record groups of five. 

Watch or practice counting in fives.  Singing walrus counting in fives 

 
Can you draw groups of five objects and then count the groups in fives? You could try the activity on the school website or have a go and making a tally? (4lines 

down and one across). 

     

Wednesday 15th July 2020 

 
Communication 

Language and 

Literacy 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Participate in a sporting race 

 Follow instructions involving several parts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyWAIvH9MHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FaBDqOmiyI


Development 

 

Physical 

Development 

 Understand the importance of participating. 

 Identify what is needed in order to carry out an activity. 

 Order a story verbally in full sentences. 

 Watch Sports Day in the Jungle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxpeVlhrm08 
 

Talk to your adult about the story, what happened at the 

beginning, middle and end of the story? 

Can you draw a picture of what happened at the 

beginning, middle and end? – We challenge you to write 

sentences about your pictures. 
 
 

Funny clothes race - Can you and your family use clothes 

to have a funny clothes race? You can lay the clothes out 

and as you run by each piece of clothing, stop and put it 

on. How fast can you do this? If you are doing this race 

by yourself, can your adult time how long it takes.  

Can you tell us about all of your layers of funny clothes 

you have ended up with?  

 
 

Encourage your child to talk in full sentences when 

speaking about the story, can they remember the 

different animals and their names?  

What language can they use whilst talking about the 

story? (first, then, next, beginning, middle, end, finally.)   

 

Guide your child In how they could set this activity up.  

What do they need, can they write a list?  

 

Gather the items as a team and set the race up. 

 

Before you start the race starts, talk to your child about 

The rules of the race 

What do they need to do?  

Where is the start and finish? 

 

Record the race. 

 

Clothes  

Phone/Timer to record  

Pencil, sound mat,  

Colouring pencils 

Home learning book/paper. 

Mathematical 

Development 

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Revisit counting in fives 

Watch or practice counting in fives.  scratch garden counting in fives song   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxpeVlhrm08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw


Incorporate your counting in fives by bouncing a ball/ jumping in a hoop/skipping etc and on each bounce/jump/skip count in fives to twenty or beyond!  

Can you record this on Tapestry as part of our ‘Virtual Sports day’? 

 

Thursday 16th July 2020 

 

 

Communication. 

Language and 

Literacy 

 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able: 

 Design their own obstacle race/workout/dance video 

 Use their imagination 

 Think about the health benefits of exercise 

Watch one of the following exercise videos on you tube. 

Watch The Body Coach five minute move video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
Cosmic Yoga Dance party 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtQ72qRpVVE 
Cant stop the feeling’ Dance video  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk 
Talk with an adult about why It’s good to exercise. When we 
exercise we should always do a warm- up and a cool down, why?  
Can you pick your favourite workout moves and create a short 
exercise video?  
You could dance, do yoga, stretches, or even make an obstacle 
course. 
Can you get your adults involved in your video too? 
 

Encourage your child to think about the beginning, middle 

and end of their exercise video. 

Can they incorporate a warm up to raise their heart rate 

and some stretches to make sure our muscles are ready 

for exercise.  

They could tell their favourite story through simple yoga 

moves/dance, or they could pretend to be a character/ 

gym instructor and make up some different exercise 

moves – The Body Coach is a good example. 

(Star jumps, squats, high knees running, fast side to side 

running like a crab) 

Encourage them to think about stretches at the end to 

cool off and how this helps our muscles relax after 

exercising. 

Adult + Phone to record video  

 

Mathematical 

Development 

 

Key Learning: 

Your child should be able to: 

 Count wand record using a timer 

 Can you use a timer with the help of a grown up? Do you have a stop watch or one on your phone? Use the counter to time some of your virtual sports day activities? 

Can you improve your time? 

Have a go at recording your results.  

  

Friday 17th July 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtQ72qRpVVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk


 

Communication. 

Language and 

Literacy  

 

 

 

Key Learning:  

Your child should to be able: 

 Talk using the past tense  

 Identify their favourite activity and say why they liked it 

 Write simple sentences which they can read back to you. 

 

Can you have an egg and spoon race?  

Why is an Egg and spoon race a bit tricky? What do we have to do 

with the egg?  

You could get your adult to video you during your race. How long did 

you take?  

 

In your home learning book, can you draw a picture of you taking part 

in your favourite activity this week? Can you draw the equipment you 

needed to use? Can you write a sentence to tell us all about your 

favourite race and why?  

Encourage your children to think back over all of the 

activities from this week based on exercise.  

What was their favourite? 

Why? 

What was their least favourite?  

Who in their family was the best at what activity?  

 

Home learning books 

Egg/small ball 

Spoon  

Phone/Timer to record. 

 

Mathematical 

Development  

Key Learning:  

Your child should be able to: 

 Use ordinal number 

How did you do with your sports day activities? Did you race anyone? Have a go at making some medals or simple trophy drawing and label them with 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th 10th etc. 

Can you cut them up and reorder them into the correct order? 

You may choose to have a go at this instead, it’s on the school website! 

 



 

 

Phonics Begin each phonics session by revisiting all sounds covered so far using sound mats and websites, look for songs on you tube and objects in your home. Then introduce 

the next set of sounds, take your time with the new sounds as they are trickier that the early one in set 2. 

Use the links in the resources section to help you introduce, recap and introduce the next set.      

The next set to introduce and cover are as followed: ar, or, ur, ow, oi, ear, air, ure, er. 

Even though there are 2 or three letters in each new phoneme only one sound is made. These are called digraphs (one sound made of two letters) and trigraphs (one 

sound made of three letters) 

Look at the letters and sounds website for more detail. 

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3.html 

Phonics 1  

Revisit phonemes from phase 2 

  

Show your child the pictures of simple cvc words on the right. Can they write 

these words using the correct phonemes? 

 

Show your child the word cards: 

She, the, will, bucket, fill, well. at, the 

Challenge them to use their sound knowledge to read the words. Give the words 

to your child, tell them that they are jumbled up, but if we sorted them they 

would make a sentence. Ask them to look for the word that begins with a capital 

letter, as that will start the sentence. Can they put the words in the correct 

order to make the sentence? 

 

Once they have put the sentence in the correct order, get them to write the 

sentence. Maybe they could extend the sentence. 
 

 

            

    

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3.html


Phonics 2  

Practise letter names – alphabet song. 

 

Phoneme frame: 

Using the example below, show your child how to use a phoneme frame 

 
 

Using the images on the right can they create a phoneme frame ensuring that 

they write the initial, middle and end sounds in the correct place? 

 

   

  
 

  
 



Phonics 3 
Play quickwrite graphemes.   

Give your child a piece of paper and a pencil. Tell them that you are going to say 

a grapheme and you want them to write it on their paper.  Say a grapheme.  Can 

they write the sound they can hear?  th, oa, ee, ai, igh, er, oi, ear, f, n, h, 

d, b,  

 

 

 

 

Matching pairs: 

Have two piles of words. Give one pile of words to your child and spread the 

other pile out on the table/carpet. Ask you child to pick one from their pile and 

read it, can they find a word on the table that contains the same phoneme? 

 

Pile 1: wait, see, zoom, high, soap, turn, cow. 

  

Pile 2: train, feet, boot, night, road, burp, town. 

 

 

Phonics 4 

 

Play a simple syllable game. Choose word and challenge your child to clap the 

syllables. If needed demonstrate first and ask your child to copy you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roll and Read: 

For this game you will need a dice. Using the image on the right, the children 

need to roll the dice and then chose a word to read for whichever number they 

land on. 

 

End by attempting to read: 

Will a ship sail on a road? 

Can a hammer chop wood? 

 

 

 
 

 



Phonics 5 

 

Play full circle - See image for example 

Start by asking your child to write the word light. Once they have written this 

ask them to change it to write the word right. Repeat this process for the 

words root, room, roam, road, raid, paid, pain, main, mail, sail, sigh, 

sight, light. 

 

 

End by attempting to read: 

Can a man sit in a pan? 

Has a cat got a web? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other possible activities: 



There are so many fun sports related arts and crafts you might like to get up to. Here a just a few ideas!  

 

 Can you make a trophy using and decorating paper/plastic cups or cardboard rolls? – Think carefully about what colour/s you would use to decorate with. You might want to make 

three for first, second and third place (silver, gold and bronze.) 

 Can you made a salt dough medal/s? – You could paint yours and add some ribbon. The winner of your at home race, that day, could wear the medal! 

 Can you use a paper plate or cut a circle from a piece of card and decorate it as your favourite sports ball?  

 Can you use the end of a cardboard tube to stamp some Olympic artwork? – Can you research with your adult to find out what the Olympic games are and what the rings 

represent? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Books, Songs,Videos 

 

Its Game On Sport Relief Song -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JO8MwaYu4KM 
 
We’re going for gold – Song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r08RuRmVfXc 
Maisy’s Sports Day – Story https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dguBluyAC7Y 
Life with the Large Family – Sports day story https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DS1c4jQT9nY 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JO8MwaYu4KM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r08RuRmVfXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dguBluyAC7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DS1c4jQT9nY


 

 

 

 

 

 


